


A group of Year 7 Services students have pooled their artistic 
talents to create a stunning poppy-themed art project that will be 
displayed at the Service to Remember at Ripon Cathedral on 12th 
November. The 28 students were supported by two art practitioners 
from the organisation ‘Never Such Innocence’ to create the 
collaborative piece of artwork.



The poppy theme was chosen 
by the organisers of the 
‘Service to Remember’ to 
mark 100 years of the poppy 
being used as a symbol of 
remembrance and to show 
support for our Armed 
Forces. By a wonderful 
combination of magic, hard 
work and sheer coincidence, 
at the end of the session the 
students counted that they 
had created exactly 100 
poppies



You might have 
seen or bought a 
poppies while you 
have been shopping 
or out in Richmond

But why? Why 
wear a poppy? 



At 11am on 11th November 1918 was when the ceasefire 
(armistice) was signed ending the fighting in the First World 
War



So many people had died in the fighting that people wanted to 
remember them and hopefully stop any further wars happening 
in the future



So people found many different ways of remembering



Poppies Shortly after losing 
a friend in Ypres in 
1915, a Canadian 
doctor, Lieutenant 
Colonel John McCrae 
was inspired by the 
sight of poppies 
growing in battle-
scarred fields to 
write his now famous 
poem 'In Flanders 
Fields'.



In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.
We are the Dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved, and now we lie,
In Flanders fields.
Take up our quarrel with the foe:
To you from failing hands we throw
The torch; be yours to hold it high.
If ye break faith with us who die
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/stories/11-things-
you-might-not-know-about-the-poppy

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/stories/11-things-you-might-not-know-about-the-poppy


The poem inspired American War 
Secretary, Moina Michael, who bought 
poppies to sell to her friends to raise 
money for Servicemen in need after 
the First World War.

This was adopted by The (Royal) 
British Legion in 1921 who sold them on 
11 November that year in the first 
ever Poppy Appeal
The poppy has been adopted as a 
symbol of Remembrance ever



‘Blood Swept Lands and Fields of Red’





The major art installation Blood 
Swept Lands and Seas of Red at 
the Tower of London marked one 
hundred years since the first full 
day of Britain's involvement in the 
First World War.
888,246 ceramic poppies 
progressively filled the Tower's 
famous moat.  Each poppy 
represented a British military 
fatality during the war.



Menin Gate in Belgium





Last post and two minutes silence

https://www.britis

hlegion.org.uk/stor

ies/two-minute-

silence

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/stories/two-minute-silence


Cenotaph in 
London



Tomb of 
the 
Unknown 
Soldier



Local memorials



War memorials in 
Richmond



Even Richmond School has a memorial to the 
ex-students, who died in the First World War
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http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=william+percy+ness+walker+family&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http://www.lijssenthoek.be/en/address/8436/-william-percy-ness-walker.html&ei=DKKBVNffG9DmaumjgfAH&bvm=bv.80642063,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNHvAQxQ1P9yg4SlbgY6-dX5rxWS8g&ust=1417868140005204
http://www.dreadnoughtproject.org/tfs/index.php/File:Cradock,_IWM_Q_69171.jpg


Remembrance

What is Remembrance?
• Remembrance honours those who serve to 

defend our democratic freedoms and way 
of life.

• We unite across faiths, cultures and 
backgrounds to remember the sacrifice 
of the Armed Forces community from 
Britain and the Commonwealth.

Who do we remember?
• We pay tribute to the special 

contribution of families, as well as the 
emergency services.

• And we acknowledge those innocent 
civilians who have lost their lives in 
conflict and acts of terrorism.



How do students at 
Richmond School 

remember?

✔ Wearing a poppy

✔ Attending parades

✔ Watching the national 
commemoration service on TV

✔ Going to a special church 
service

✔ Having the two minute silence

✔ Lighting candles



Why is Remembrance Day important to us at 
Richmond School?

My dad is in the army and has lost multiple 
friends over the years and it gives us an 
opportunity to pay our respects and to 
remember those who have not only died in 
the wars but who suffer mental or 
physical affects afterwards.

To remember those that 

have died during service 

but also to thank those that 

have served and that are 

still serving including my 

dad

Because I come from 
an army family and I 
feel its important to 
remember those who 
sacrificed a lot just for 
our freedom/safety.

It is important to us 

because we remember 

those who have died in 

war fighting for our 

country

Remembrance Day is important to me 
because it helps us reflect on how 
much the army and soldiers have 
sacrificed for the country.



What does Remembrance Day mean to us?

✔Remembrance Day gives us time to think about the men who died in 
conflicts and makes sure that their sacrifice is not forgotten

✔It gives us time to think about how we too cope with sadness and 
loss

✔We can take time to reflect on how good can come out of bad.  How 
enemies can become friends.  Today we are thankful for peace in 
our country and we hope for peace in countries where there is 
conflict

✔While Remembrance Day brings sadness, it brings hope for a 
better world, the world for which so many of those soldiers 
believed they were fighting



‘They shall grow not old, as we that are left 
grow old:
Age shall not weary them, nor the years 
condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the 
morning
We will remember them’



Why do we remember?

Remembrance serves a number of important purposes:

• As thanks - It is a chance for individuals, communities and the nation to honour those who 
serve and sacrifice to defend our way of life and who gave their today for our tomorrow. 

• To bring communities together - Communities across Britain irrespective of religion, race or 
ethnicity share a history of service and sacrifice from the two World Wars through to the 
present day.  Remembrance is a time to reflect on what we have in common.  

• To understand who we are - To understand modern Britain is to understand that it was built 
upon the service and sacrifice of millions of men and women from Britain and the 
Commonwealth during the two World Wars and in the rebuilding of the nation after them.

• To learn – As we remember the service and sacrifice of so many, who came from every walk 
of life and from every background, whether they served 100 years ago or today, the act of 
remembering reminds us that we must all continue to strive for a better and more peaceful 
future.



https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/about-us/our-centenary/telling-
our-story

https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/about-us/our-centenary/telling-our-story

